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H: This tape is an oral history report of some of the events of the life of Virgi 
Bevins who now lives at 218 Ben Street, Chesapeake, Ohio. She is 86 years old 
and she was born May 30, 1889. Today's date is November 30, 1974. My name i 
Bob Harris, and Mrs. Bevins is my grandmother, and hereafter in this tape, sh 
will be referred to only as Grandma. Now, ah, Grandma's going to, ah, talk-
with us something about, ah, her early childhood. And, where you born and su 
Grandma? 
~= Out Shafertown. 
,H: And, you want to tell us about, ah, about some of the things that happened wh 
you were young, where you lived and such? 
7B: Well, I lived out back of Proctorville. Went to school about two miles in th 
snow barefooted. Oh, it's a sad story. 
lH: Well, that's what we want to hear. Just tell us about it. 
TB: Well, wouldn't have nothing for lunch, go, go to school all day without anythi 
I 
to eat. When get back home, wouldn't have nothing to eat but cornbread, molal 
korghum molasses. We had to have a cane mill to make that. 
lH: You want to tell us something about making the sorghum then maybe? 
TB: Yeah. Wouldx, would, had to clamp the cane, it and raise it, cut i tj 
down, take the top out of it, andthen we had a big old mill, and we stuck th~ 
' 
i 
stocks in through there, ground the juice out of it, and then boiled it down · 
3orghum. 
3H: And, was that quite a bit of work? 
TB: Oh, work. Kids don't know what work is 
3H: Did you use horses, too? 
JB: Yes. Had a horse hitched to the, to a big long thing went around and round, 
know. And, you put that cane in through that, that mill, you know. This ho1 
went around and round, squeezed that juice out of there /UH/, and then you l 
to carry it for about a half a mile and put it in a kittle and boil ki it dd 
I tell you. Whew! 
BH: And, what about, ah, the type of house you lived in, Grandma? 
VB: Lived in a log house. got a little piece of gro~nd right out in the middle 
big woods, cut the trees down, buiJt it up, crossed them up, wasn't even bar 
the trees or nothing. Had one big room, big f '. replace, had to walk the big 
in, put them in the fireplace. That was the heat for all day and all night 
~hoever gots1he next morning had to fix the fire. 
BH : And, how did you cook and such? 





room. Every little piece of board we found, we had to take it, keep it as 
wood 
And, what about where you slept? 
-~ \ 
Well, we all slept that same room. 
~ 
But, did yo;.l sleep, ah, upstairs or downstax±s:airs,Owhere did you sleep? 
Well, we s~eep in the wintertime, we all have to sleep downstairs on accoun 
the heat. But, in the summertime, we slept upstairs. And, we had a ladder 
outside of the house, you know what a ladder is, outside of the house, and 
up that ladder, and go in that hole up there, and then our dad takebthe lad 
dowa. 
BH: It was like a loft then, and the heat couldn't get up there in the winterti 
huh? 
VB: No, huh uh solrud you see. 
BH: Uh, huh . 
VB:L That was in the wintertime, summe rtime we slept up there, wintertime we 
slept down . 
BH: what type, what about the type of beds and stu~f you had. 
VB: Well we didn't have very much beds, we had straw you know, that's just 
, take that straw and put it in the bed. Once a year our 
-------------
3 
dad when he so~d¢ his crop would buy a bolt ofmuslin, you know that's like 
sheeting. 
BH: Uh, huh. 
VB: We'd make bed ticks out of it, fill it full of straw. That old straw i; 
scratchey. My dad said he was going to fix some of the carpet to put over his'n. 1 
BH: What about the other furnishings and stuff in your house or rugs or anything! 
! 
did you have to _make any of that. 
VB: Yeah, we sew¢ rags together /BH: Uh,huh./together and wove um this way to 
put carpet on the floor. Always used rags. 
BH: Well what about your bed clothing, did you h ave to make any of that? 
VH: Y~ah, we had to make that too. Took thi s muslin you know put two rags 
together, put two layers together and tack it with thread that was quick. 
What 
BH: Uh,huh. Did you callyour quilts? 
VH: Uh, comforts. 
BH: Just comforts. 
VH: I had one left ov e r, just giv e it to Joe. 
BH: Did ya. 
BB : It was tacked. But I didn't mak e it then you see, I made it lately, uh, 
3 or 5 years ago but I give it to Joe /BH: Uh,huh./ . Made it the old time way. 
BH: Uh, what about cleaning your house, what kind of materials did yoususe for 
that? 
BH: Brush, went out and cut it out in th e woods and cut a big brush with alot 
of l eaves on it and then that's what we swept the floor with. 
BH: Raised alot of dust didn't it? 
VH: Yeah. children fly every dir ection / BH: Uh, huh. / , chickens come in on e 
door and out the other, oh boy 
I: What about, uh, when you moved from there your later childhood and stuff, 
,me things happen there you could tell me about? 
[: wE11 we, after we, I was pretty good size I was bout 12 I think come down 
1t of these woods 
J 
/ 
l 
I 
I 
